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GOOD MORROW
Some years ago a small child was born in an Inconspicuous manger in

the rear of a lonely hostelry in aa out of the way part of the Roman em-

pire. He lived and died without having attained great riches and without

any power. His end was that of a convict executed for political purposes
to satisfy a warring faction of prominent business men and officials, to-

gether with certain hypocritical influences which did ' not agree with the
heretical teachings of this young man.

Today "bis fate would not have been very different Those who go
about in a quiet way relieving suffering, cheering the spirit of mankind
and encouraging perfectly ordinary persons to get a little more comfort
out of this scheme of things, are, to say the least, not popular with the
representative citizens in the front of the inn.

The great truths not facts-- of the Man from Nazareth, are so danger-
ous and revolutionary in principle that those who have even half adopted
them are denied all peace and all good will. They are naturally regarded
with complete suspicion. His teaching is not according to law and order,
to the principles of business or politics or of society. It has not been
known to make a single successful business man. Today big business is
the ruling passion. It has been so, and will doubtless continue.

But on every birthday of the small child of Nazareth the world has be-

come more and more aware that the truth was lived in his life. The facts,
those legends of theological controversy, do not matter.
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BECAUSE WHY
BECAUSE OF BOUNTEOUS CROPS
BECAUSE OF THE PRICE OF PORK
BECAUSE OF IDEAL SEASONABLE WEATHER

For some thousands of years the world has been Impatiently waiting
for a miracle to happen that the mystery of life should be explained. Has
It been? Not many will answer affirmatively. Would you know it if
the answer were told you?

Some hundreds of years ago the ancient world was on a tip toe of ex-

pectancy to have this question settled then and there. And when they were

told the answer they can not be said to have liked it and therefore did
not accept it.

BECAUSE OF SPLENDID ROADS
BECAUSE OF THRIFTY FARMERS, KINDLY

TRAVELING THEM RICHM0NDWARD
BECAUSE OF THE NEIGHBORING VILLAGES

DISPOSED,

WHO ADD

After all no one of us has solved the riddle of the universe. The
world, the earth, keeps whirling through its foolhappy, foolsorry course.
We are uninvited guests who have never seen our host. What his mo-

tive was in throwing us together we do not know. Certain it is that we

are here the why and the wherefore we may discuss and the whither
and the whence. But still the savants and the scientists our wise men
are more ignorant than the small children who will gather tomorrow
around the Christmas tree and look up at the scintillations of the many
candles. For in that instant the fact is forgotten and the truth appears.

THEIR QUOTA ALWAYS.
BECAUSE OF OUR MAGNIFICENT FACTORIES
BECAUSE OF THEIR SPLENDID WORKMEN
BECAUSE THEY ARE PRACTICALLY ALL EMPLOYED
BECAUSE THEY BUY AT HOME
BECAUSE OF EXCELLENT FACILITIES FOR GETTING TO

RICHMOND
BECAUSE WE ADVERTISE

Last, But Not Least
BECAUSE OF THE

rviio IB. c
AND ITS GRAND EFFORTS.

WE THANK YOU ONE AND ALL AND WISH

"A Merry Christmas"

TIE lMSnra 5TOEE

So in this little tavern where we have all stopped for the celebra-

tion of Christmas, the front of the inn is all lighted up for our promin-
ent citizens, the spirit of revelry and joy and happiness Is abroad in the
front part where the servants are garlanding all with red and green. In
the back of the caravanserai the stables are full of well-fe- d horses and

sheep and oxen. The barn is well stored. Those servants who steal out
late to tend some weary Mary and her Child will be sharply reprimanded
by the masters who are so blithely caroling around the yule log with
the punch bowl close at hand and rapidly growing empty.

Those lordly masters who follow the example of their servants or
who go themselves to attend to the weary and the distressed will re-

ceive the smile of cynicism from their happy companions.
"What do you care?"
"What reason have you to worry you have plenty?"
"What's your game?" 4 v

No, for the principles are revolutionary too revolutionary, too sim-

ple, for business and for politics and for life.

the logs, and light the candles on

may nothing you dismay.

A Side Light on Struggle Given
A Noted English Naval Authority and Kaiser's Second Son

Tell of Rivalry in the Naval Programs.

IT IS HAZARDOUS
to Intrust your plumbing to an Inoom.

petent plumber. Poor work It always
the most expensive in the end. If your
pipes burst, or any miehap should hap.
pen to your plumbing, have It re
paired and put In working order by
an expert that understands hie busi
nets like workmen from

CHAS. JOHANNRIG
H3S Mala SI. Csn Itee 2141
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Hems Gathered in
From Far and Near

New for the Case of Capt. Loose.

Naturally enough the Royal Danish
University of Copenhagen now wishes
to drop all thoughts of polar activity
and return to the ordinary pursuits
of life but it is desirable that the sci-

entists, before they put the subject
from them, pass on the claim of Capt
August Loose that he, in the Hotel
Gramatan, Bronxville, discovered the
pole.

Mr. Loose has given us an uncolored
description of his subdued but never-
theless joyous emotions as he realized
that he stood where no man, save Dr.
Cook; and Commander Peary, ever had
stood before. He said nothing of the
sense of Intense loneliness which came
with a careful scrutiny of the horizon,
probably because, as he confessed, his
horizon was artificial, being furnished
by a basin of water, and he could not
have said that it was a cheerless spot
without arousing the just anger of the
proprietor of the Gramatan and all the
folks fn Bronxville. As he looked
around he saw no endless fields of pur-
ple snow, and there was no pack to
glow in tones of lilac nothing but
the four walls of the hotel room and
the star Procyon shining through the
window.

Robbed of every element of the pic-
turesque was Capt. Loose's discovery
of the north pole. "I had covered the
whole trip from Anoratofc to the pole,"'
he said, concluding and dismissing his
modest account of his exploit. No
purple snows, no lilac tinted packs, no
monotony of frost, no large and noble
dogs, no ragged but dignified Etuki-sho- o

just the simple honest August
Wedel Loose, mariner, navigator and
discoverer, with his sextant and his
basin of water and the star Procyon
smiling benignly through the window
on the scene. The race of centuries
was August's as he turned out the
light and went to bed to sleep soundly.

The. Danish scientists who have his
observations mention "in passing"
that "they were excellently done." This
Is complimentary to the captain, but it
is Insufficient. What is wanted, what
should be demanded is a verdict. Did
Captain Loose discover the north
polee? - If so, bring on the garlands,
and the banquets, unmuzzle the , loud
acclaim, fling out the flags" and strike
up the band. The American ear is
turned expectantly toward Copenha-
gen. Chicago Tribune.

1 WINKLES

When Walla Walla Went Wet.
(WallaValla, Wash., Dec 21. Af-

ter an exciting campaign Walla Walla
today voted wet by a majority of 622.

News Item.)

Yes, they $fjed to make the town go
dry,

But we 'uns routed 'em, hip and thigh;
We had an exciting time, you bet,
When Walla Walla, Wash., went wet

The geezers thought 'twould be
mighty smart

To boost us up on the sprinkling cart;
Hut we showed we weren't quite

ready yet
When Walla Walla, Wash., went wet

We'll keep right along dispensln
booze

And wettin our whistles when we
choose.

We gave 'em a jolt they'll not forget
When Walla Walla, Wash., went wet

Community of Interest.
"Stiggins is trying to win Miss

Ketchley on the commission plan."
"Commission plan? How?"
"His folks held a conference, decid

ed they wanted her in the family, ap-

pointed him to do the courting, and
they are to watch him and offer sug-
gestions from time to time."

Beverages in Abundance.
Stranger (in Drearyhurst) "Is

there any place in this town where I
can get .something to drink?"

Uncle Welby Gosh "Yes, sir, on-le- ss

you're mighty blamed hard to
please. There's four town pumps, a
sulphur well, an half a dozen places
where you kin git root beer.

Grabbing at a Suggestion.
"Maria, I've bought everything you

told me to get for the children. What

3 PER CENT.
ON SAVINGS

the recent launching of a Dreadnought
battleship, said:

The systematic and regular devel-

opment of our High Seas Fleet is the
best guarantee for peace and the
tranquil expansion of our industry.
The fleet is becoming ever more the
vehicle of the German imperial idea:
"Our countrymen across the seas are
best aware of that and this city will ;

gladly corroborate my words.

A statement from the Irish depart-
ment of agriculture, just issued, say3
that in June of this year, as com
pared with the corresponding month
of 1908, there was an increase of

$9,400,000 in deposits in
Irish joint stock banks and of about
$2,900,000 in savings banks deposits.
The increase in postoffice deposits on
December SI, last, compared with
December 31. 1907, was $lott,500. while
the investments, etc., on which divi-
dends are payable at the Bank of Ir-lan- d,

amounted to $6,000,000.

Beg or Swwm.
The bogs of Sweden, it is now esti

mated, wonld yield 10.000.000.000 tons
of air dried peat.

London, Dec. 24. An interesting

sidelight on the fight which Germany
and England openly or secretly are

making for the supremacy of the sea,

is apparent in the following para

graphsone from an Engiisnman
nrominent in naval affairs, the other

from a speech by the Kaiser's second

son.
Sir John Bingham, president of the

Admiralty Division of the High Court,
in the course of his speech at a ban-

quet of the Shipbrokers' Benevolent

Society, recently said "Germany has
not coast-lin- e or foreign possessions
of anv conseauence. Then why is it
this large fleet (German) held like a

pistol at our heads within a few miles
of our shores?"

We with our extensive coasts and
our Colonies spread over the whole
world, need an enormous Navy. Ger-

many does not; I am unable, I am sor-

ry to say, to find any explanation of
the existence of that Navy except this

that it is held in reserve for future
use, and for a use which cannot be
agreeable to us.

Prince Eitel Frederich. the Kaiser's
second son, speaking at Berlin, after
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God rest ye merry Gentlemen!
Fill the punch bowl! Heap high

the Christmas tree.
Good morrow, merry Gentlemen

do you want for a Christmas pres-
ent?"

"Hey?" Me?"
"Good! I ll buy you a hay stove."

As Arranged for Winter Use.
"Where are you going, my pretty

maid?"
"To get the milk jar, kind sir," she

said.
"May I go with you, my pretty maid?"
"If you'll pry it loose from the porch,"

she said.

It Would Suit Him.

"I give you my word, the next per-
son who interrupts the proceedings,"
said the judge sternly, "will be ex-

pelled from the courtroom and order
ed home."

"Hooray!" cried the prisoner.
Then the judge pondered. Judge.

Francis Wilson declares that an elec-

trician who lives in New Rochelle is
the most absent-minde- d man in the
world. Mr. Wilson's floor bell got out
of order and refused to ring. Meet-

ing the electricial, who was also a
friend, he asked him to call and make
the repairs. Several days afterward
he reminded him that the matter had
not been attended to and inquired
when he could find it convenient to
loofc in after it The electrician ex-

plained. "I called at your house the
same day you asked me and rang your
front door bell again and again and
nobody paid the slightest attention to
me."

Snakes toads and frogs have always
been held in high regard as remedial
agents. Thus in Devonshire the stan-
dard treatment for scrofula is to dry
the hind leg of a toad and wear it
around the neck in a silken bag; or
else cut off the like part of the living
reptile that corresponds to the part
affected in the patient and wrap the
dainty bit in parchment and wear it
around the neck. A remedy of good
repute for rheumatism in this same
country is to burn a toad to ashes, tie
the dust in a piece of green silk and
wear it around the throat.

HO HEED TO LEAVE HOME.
It is a serious matter, when the

lungs are effected. A trip away, or to
..iLiviimu, ,s iiui oniy tremendous-ly expensive, but it involves separa-tion from home and friends. Some are

benefited; but none can safely returnto their homes.
Eckman's Alterative is effective In

euring Bronchitis, Asthma, and moreserious affections of the lungs. No
leaving home and friends is necessary.For Instance:
23X & Atlantic Are,. Haddonfleld. N. J.Gentlemen: In the Fall of 1905. I
COJl,r.ctd a v,Tr severe cold whichsettled on my lungs. At last I beganto raise sputum and my physicianthen told me I must go to California
Immediately. At this time I was ad-vised to take Eckman's Alterative. Istayed at home and commenced tak-
ing It the last week !n October. Ibegan to Improve and the first weekIn January. 1906. I resumed my regu-lar occupation, having gained 25
pounds, fully restored to health. It
vJLowfoi,r, J". 8lnc my cure hasPe" and I cannot praise Eck-ma- na

Alterative too hlghlv. I haverecommended It to others with excel-lent results.
Slgned W. M. TATEM.TEckman's Alterative is good forThroat and Lang Trouble and is on sale

at A. G. I..uken Co. and other drug-
gists. Ask for Booklet of cured casts,or write to Kckman Mfg. Co., PniUu,
Pa- -

CfflRISTTvSAS SUPiPIB
Chickens BoncEis

"DIXIE" THE BEST

Declared First in American

Songs in "Patriotic
Popularity."

"YANKEE DOODLE" SECOND

Washington, D. Dec. 24.
"Dixie" finally has been officially
proclaimed as first in American songs
and music in "Patriotic Popularity."

Such is the verdict of O. G. T. Son-nec- k,

chief of the division of Music of
the library of congress, who has just
issued from the Government press an
exhaustive report on four famous Am-
erican musical compositions.

"Yankee Doodle," he says, though
no longer a national song, is still a
national air second only to "Dixie" in
the popularity contest.

The origin and evolution of "Yan-
kee Doodle," "Star-Spangle- d Banner,"
"Hail Columbia" and "America" are
treated In full detail in Mr. Sonneck's
volume, and facsimilies of the original
manuscript are given.

The history of "Yankee Doodle" is
described as "a perfect maze of con-
flicting stories and countless addi-
tions to and variations from the orig-
inal."

As many as 14 variations of the
"Star-Spangle- d Banner" are noted, ac-

companied by a gradual process of
polishing and modification.

The year in which "America" first
was sung in public is given as 1S32,
but the exact place and the date were
not definitely ascertained.

"Hail Columbia" is strictly a pro-
duct of the United States in both
words and music, in contradistinction
to "America" and the "Star-Spangle- d

Banner," both of which partly origin-
ated in England.

CHRISTMAS CANTATA

(Palladium Special)
Boston, Ind., Dec. 24. The Junior

societies of the Christian church of this
city will give a Christmas Cantata to-

night and tomorrow night at the
church parlors. The cast is as fol-

lows:
Anne Miss Keys; Elizabeth Linnie
Toney; Mary Marie Brattain; Sue
Grace Pottenger; Ethel Anna Etan-le- y;

Thomas Walter Renner; Robert
Russel Stanley; John Mark Pyle;
North Wind Z. Jay Stanley; Spirit of
Christmas Mrs. Arthur Nelson; Rag-
ged Dick ; Santa Claus, Junior

Clarence Parks; Santa Claus Z.
Doctor Thomas Caldwell;

Chief of Police Rife Pyle; Chorus
Policemen Bed Time Brigade; Musical
Director Grace T. Stanley.

Opinion of Paris says: "London is
still a shop and factory. Paris is a
drawing room turned into a kitchen,
Berlin is a kitchen turning into a
drawing room."

30c
ORANGES

25c
20c

ORANGES
15c

Take a Trip to

CaMfoFnia-Colomd-lo

or any part of the great West
on the

St. Lonis-Colora- do limited
Leaving St. Louis Union Station daily

at2.00 P-- rn. over the

HJimionii IPacfiffic
The Shortest and Safest Route

Electric block signals dining car meala
a la carte perfect track.

For literature. Information.
rates, etc, call on or address

JL G. Thompson, D. P. A. W. H. Connor, G. A.
Wabash R. R. Co. Union Pacific R. R. Co.

412 Traction Terminal Bid. 53 E. Fourth St.
Indianapolis. Indiana Cincinnati O.

STRAWBERRIES STRAITCERIUES

VEGETABLES
Green Beans, New Beets, Cauliflower, Cucum-

bers, Fancy Head Lettuce, Mushrooms, Mangoes,
New Tomatoes, Green Onions, Spinach, Brussetl
Sprouts, Radishes, Fancy Celery, Genuine Jersey
Sweet Potatoes.

Kumquats, Pineapples, Tangerines, Fancy Eating
Apples, Bananas, Table Raisins, Figs, Dates, Stuffed
Dates, Shelled Nuts, Nuts in the shelL

Svea Wafers, (Swedish) Edam Cheese, Pineapple
Cheese, Roquefort Cheese, Naufachatel Cheese, Phil- -,

adelphia Cheese, Brick Cheese, Royal Potted Cheese.
FRESH OYSTERS IN CANS AND BULK.

Give Us Your Order Early, Please.
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